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LISTENING, LEARNING 
AND WELCOMING - 
OUR NEW ARCHBISHOP
Following the ceremonies of
Installation as the new Archbishop of
Cardiff and the new Bishop of
Menevia ‘in persona Episcopi’ (in the
person of the bishop), Archbishop
Mark O’Toole, will lead the Catholic
community in much of Wales as well
as Herefordshire. Here, he reflects on
his new calling and sets out his
mission as he looks towards the
future…
I am grateful and humbled by the trust

that the Holy Father, Pope Francis, has
placed in me as I begin a new chapter
in my ministry as Archbishop of Cardiff
and Bishop of Menevia.
Ahead of the Installation ceremonies

in Cardiff and Swansea, I feel both a
sense of excitement and trepidation.
Having only visited Wales and
Herefordshire for holidays and retreats,
the dioceses are new territory for me.
But throughout my life I have learnt to
trust the Lord’s will more deeply and I
fully embrace this new calling. Jesus
encouraged his first Apostles when he
said, “Do not be afraid” (John 6:20)”,
and “I am with you always, even to the
end of the age (Matthew 28:19)”. As a
‘new Apostle’ in this new territory, I have
taken great comfort in these words. I
believe the Lord goes before me in this
new mission; I follow, listen, and learn.
I have already been struck by the rich

history of the two dioceses, with their
vibrant multicultural cities, rural valleys,
and beautiful coastlines. As the son of
Irish parents and having spent the last
eight years as Bishop in the Diocese of
Plymouth, ministering in the counties of
Cornwall, Devon and Dorset, I am
grateful for the roots we share in our rich
Celtic culture.
As I settle into this new role, pastoring

two Dioceses, I still have much to learn.
But, as the Welsh saying puts it, “Rhaid
cropian cyn cerdded” – you must crawl
before walking. I am most grateful for
the kindness, patience and
understanding of not only the Priests,

Deacons, Religious and Lay Faithful of
both dioceses, but also of the wider
community, in providing me with
different opportunities to begin the
learning and to immerse myself in the
region. I am especially conscious of the
valuable time needed to listen. I look
forward to working with my fellow
Christians of all denominations, with
people of other faiths and of none, for
the good of all in our shared
communities.
Since I arrived in Wales, one of the

words I have heard most often has been
“Croeso” (welcome). It speaks strongly
to me of the generous spirit of this land,

with its deep spiritual roots. My desire is
to broaden this welcome and for both
dioceses to be a sanctuary for all, a
hope rooted in our shared Christian
history, in the lives and example of St
David and the many Celtic saints.
Wales is rightly proud of its aspiration

to be the world’s first ‘Nation of
Sanctuary’, and the two dioceses have
already been playing their part in
housing Syrian refugees for some years,
and now, welcoming Ukrainian families
too.
I recall in Evangelii Gaudium (the Joy

of the Gospel), Pope Francis describing
a parish as a “sanctuary where the

thirsty come to drink in the midst of their
journey”. It is predominantly within the
boundary of the parish that Catholics
live out their faith, raise their families,
educate their children and minister to
the elderly, sick and bereaved. The
parish is then a precious place of God’s
grace; a place in which every baptised
Catholic is called to deepen their own
love and friendship of Jesus Christ in the
service of their neighbours.
Both at parish and diocesan level, I

would like us to extend the warm, Welsh
and Herefordshire welcome that I have
received, to others; to go out and
connect with people, to communicate
and share our faith in simple and
accessible ways.
People locally, and globally, are facing

incredible challenges and hardship. The
pandemic, anxiety about the
environment, the war in Ukraine and
instability in other parts of the world,
together with the significant pressures
now put on people at a personal and
familial level in terms of food, heat and
livelihood, are very great concerns for so
many. I, together with so many other
people of faith, desire to be close to
people in all these struggles.
During times of great challenge, the

Church has always been a source of
hope, comfort, and reassurance. This is
still relevant and needed today. We
believers must be ready to provide our
neighbours with a warm welcome, with
practical support, accompaniment and a
sure hope founded on the recognition of
the great dignity of every human being.
We must be ready to provide sanctuary
to those in need. I look forward to
working with all in our Catholic
community, and beyond, to engage with
this reaching out - to comfort, to
welcome, to pray with and for those in
need. In this way, faith may indeed be
recognised as the most extraordinary
power for good, for all peoples to
experience love, to share joy, and to live
in hope.
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3 minute reading and meditation with Teresa
O’Driscoll
Email: teresa@teresaodriscoll.co.uk

You will need a Bible, a chair, and few minutes alone

"Do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill
the soul…” (Matthew 10:28)

Let Biblical Inspiration

Fire Your Imagination!

FEELING SCARED? REMEMBER GOD IS WITH YOU!    
Sitting in the garden I watched sparrows happily breakfasting at a birdfeeder hung
in the leafy buddleia tree. Soon, though, the peace was shattered by their alarmed
twittering. There followed a loud rustling. Then… a sparrow hawk appeared, having
pushed its way from a hiding place at the heart of the tree! It hopped onto the
grass, eyeing me with distain. Seemingly considering the probability of my
thwarting its plan of a sparrow-feast it finally capitulated and soared up and away
into the bright sky. It reminded me that, we, too, can feel threatened at any time, but
we have God to help us. Also, Christ has declared that saving our soul, not our
body, takes priority. The following short meditation puts focus on that.
1. Read Matthew 10:28-29
2. Sit up straight and close your eyes. Breathe in deeply through the nose. Hold a
few seconds. Breathe out through the mouth and as you do so feel the whole of
your body relax.
3. Now meditate for a few moments on the eternal nature of your soul.
4. Now say this prayer – or one of your own – ‘Dear Lord Jesus, it is difficult not to
feel afraid sometimes. But please remind me to be more solicitous for my soul,
taking comfort and courage from the presence of Your Holy Spirit. Amen.’
5. When you are ready breathe in and out deeply as before. Then open your eyes
and have a big stretch.
While keeping vigilant for your personal safety may you always feel the protection
of Christ’s love in your life.
God bless,
Teresa
For more on the above topic please see Teresa’s blog:
http://teresaodriscoll.blogspot.co.uk/
Teresa O’Driscoll is the author of 9 Days to Heaven, How to make everlasting
meaning of your life

Finding refuge 
in Wales

On Friday 20th May, Archbishop George Stack
travelled to the parish of St. Mary’s Chepstow to
join the parish and school communities in
welcoming a refugee family from Ukraine to their
new home.  
The ongoing invasion by Russia has seen the

displacement of millions of Ukrainians who have left
home to find peace and refuge in foreign lands.  With
each passing day, new tragedies and atrocities are
heard of from the conflict zone.
The parish and school of St. Mary’s Chepstow

generously answered the call to ‘open the doors’ to
those seeking refuge by offering a home to a Ukrainian
family.  The family have taken up residence in what
used to be the caretaker’s bungalow on the grounds of
the church and school.  This was made possible in a
partnership between the UK government, St. Mary’s
Chepstow and the Archdiocese of Cardiff.
In speaking of the ongoing response to the Ukrainian situation, Archbishop Stack

said:
‘Many individuals and parishes have donated to the Ukranian Disaster Fund. The

Lenten Alms in our parishes have be dedicated to Ukraine too. I am pleased to say
that the Archdiocese of Cardiff and the Diocese of Menevia have both “registered
their interest” with the UK Government in offering two houses each for refugee
families. And I know of parishioners who have opened their homes also.’
The new residents received a warm and friendly welcome as can be seen from the

photographs.  We wish them every happiness in Wales and continue to pray for an
end and justice in the ongoing conflict.
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Editorial
Congratulations 1!
Well done the Parish and School of
St Mary’s Chepstow for welcoming a
refugee family from Ukraine.

You can see the story on page two
opposite and Archbishop George, on
one of his last duties as our
Archbishop, visited the parish to
meet the Ukrainian family.

They are living in what used to be a
caretakers cottage in the grounds of
the church and school in a project
partnership between the UK
government, St Marys and the
Archdiocese of Cardiff.

We wish the family every happiness.

Congratulations 2
We wish a warm welcome to our new
Archbishop Mark O’Toole.

His thoughts are expressed in his
article on the front page and, in this
time of conflict in Ukraine he say that
we must be ready to offer sanctuary
to those in need.

How right he is in these troubled
times. 

On 31st of May 2022, the Ukrainian Catholic
bishop to the UK and Gibraltar, Bishop
Kenneth Nowakowski, visited the University
Catholic Chaplaincy to learn about the
facilities there and to discuss provisioning
of pastoral support for Ukrainian Catholic
students at Cardiff University. 
While none of the students are themselves

refugees of the Ukrainian conflict, many of
them are closely related to those directly
impacted by the current crisis, with friends and
families having lost homes and loved ones.
Although Ukrainian Greek Catholics have their
own style of liturgy, they are in full communion
with Rome and during these trying times look
to the wider Catholic Body for support as the
ongoing conflict in Ukraine continues.
The work of the University Catholic

Chaplaincy is to provide pastoral and
sacramental care to all Catholics, regardless of
what Rite. The primary purpose of our working
together with Bishop Kenneth going forward
will be to try to find a way of providing care for
Ukrainian students which respects their own
tradition and language.

Ukrainian Catholic Eparch visits
University Catholic Chaplaincy as
support for students is discussed

A new candidate for Holy Orders
On Saturday 28th May, on a very
sunny day in London, Bishop John
Sherrington, Auxiliary Bishop of
Westminster,  visited Allen Hall
Seminary to admit five men as
Candidates for Holy Orders.  One
of those men was Cardiff
seminarian, Dale Cutlan.

Dale and his fellow seminarians,
having completed the major part of
their formation for priesthood, were
invited to express their commitment
to complete their formation in service
of the Church.  Bishop Sherrington
summed up the assessment of the
Church and asked the Candidates-to-

be to express their commitment to
enter Holy Orders:
“My sons, the pastors and teachers

in charge of your formation, and
others who know you, have given a
favourable account of you, and we
have full confidence in their
testimony.
In response to the Lord’s call, are

you resolved to complete your
preparation so that in due time you
will be ready to be ordained for the
ministry of the Church?”
Following an affirmative response,

Dale and his fellow Candidates were
asked to prepare in “mind and spirit”
to give faithful service to Christ and
his Church.  Everyone present in the
chapel accepted the declaration of
the Candidates and they now prepare
to enter the final period of formation
before Ordination.
For the past year Dale and his

fellow Candidates have been living
and working in parishes across the
U.K.  Dale has spent the year in the
parish of Potters Bar, London.  He was
supported at the Candidacy
Ceremony with the presence of his
sisters, the parish priest and
representative parishioners of Potters
Bar, and by Fr. Nicholas Willams and
Fr. Michael Doyle of the Archdiocese
of Cardiff.

Throughout the world ‘Candidacy for Holy
Orders’ arrives at different points in the
formation of new priests.  In some places it is
used as an acceptance of new students into
the seminary system, however, in the West,
Candidacy is usually the last step taken prior to
Ordination to the Diaconate; it is seen as an
acknowledgement of the Lord’s call within the
life of the Candidate and the Church’s
acceptance of that call.  Dale and his fellow
Candidates will return to Allen Hall Seminary in
the Autumn to enter into the formational year
for Admission as a Deacon.  We wish Dale and
his fellow Candidates well and support them
with our prayers.
If you or anybody you know may feel that the

Lord is calling them to service in the Church, Fr.
Nicholas Williams serves as the Diocesan
Director of Vocations and will be able to offer
advice and guidance in discerning God’s will
for you.  You can contact Fr. Nicholas by using
the button below.  Alternatively, if you would like
to find out more about Vocations in general,
you are invited to visit the Vocations section of
this website.
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by Fr Michael Doyle

On Saturday representatives
from parishes across the
diocese gathered at St David’s
Metropolitan Cathedral to join
Archbishop George Stack for a
Mass of Thanksgiving for the
50th anniversary of his priestly
ordination.

Archbishop George was himself the
principal celebrant at a celebration
marked with a great sense of joy.  The
Mass started with the hymn “Lord, You
give the great commission”, a reminder
that the call to priesthood, the call of any
Vocation always comes from the Lord
and is always at the service of the Great
Commission found at the end of St.
Matthew’s Gospel.

During the homily the Archbishop
reflected that “The privilege of the priest
is to call people to worship not just in
words but in action too.” He went on to
say that a priest’s life is to be “… a living
sign of the presence and the care and
the love of God to the people he is
called to serve”. In reference to his
forthcoming retirement with the
installation of Archbishop-elect Mark
O’Toole on June 20th, he gave thanks
for his time in Wales.

“I am pleased and grateful that in this
next phase of my life I am going where I
do want to go whilst remaining in this
part of Wales which is very close to my
heart.”

As the celebration concluded
Archbishop George offered his personal
thanks to all religious, laity and clergy for
the support they have shown him in the
past 11 years as Archbishop, and for all
who he has encountered in the past 50
years.  As a token and expression of his
thanks to the diocese, he gifted the

chalice given to him by his family on the
occasion of his ordination to the treasury
at St David’s Cathedral.  As a round of
applause filled the cathedral, the
Archbishop could just be heard saying
to Canon John Kelly, Provost of the
cathedral, “I designed it myself and was
there when it was being made”.

As Archbishop George prepares to
enter into the next phase of his life and
his ministry, we say ‘Ad multos annos’
and thank you for laying down your life
for the sheep.

Photography courtesy of Karol
Steckiewicz

Archbishop George marks 50 yea   

“I am pleased and grateful
that in this next phase of my
life I am going where I do
want to go whilst remaining in
this part of Wales which is
very close to my heart.”
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Ordained Priest by Bishop Victor Guazelli at St. Mary & St. Joseph’s,
Poplar – 21st May 1972

Assistant Priest at Our Lady & St. Joseph, Hanwell 1972-1975

Chaplain at Cardinal Wiseman High School, Greenford

Chaplain at St. Bernard’s Hospital, Southhall

St. Mary’s University College and London University of Education 1975-
1977

Assistant Priest at St. Paul’s, Wood Green 1977-1983

Parish Priest at Our Lady Help of Christians, Kentish Town 1983-1990

Appointed Vicar General of the Diocese of Westminster 1990-1993

Appointed Prelate of Honour by pope John Paul II 1993

Administrator of Westminster Cathedral 1993-2001

Auxiliary Bishop of Westminster 2001-2011

Archbishop of Cardiff 2011-2022

Archbishop emeritus of Cardiff 20th June 2022

    ars of priesthood

ARCHBISHOP GEORGE STACK
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Catholic Fundraising 
Group Conference 
– A Volunteer’s Perspective – 15th – 16th March 2022, Cornerstone, Cardiff

The fundraising conference hosted this year by the
Archdiocese of Cardiff is an annual event bringing
together fundraising professionals, development
teams and supporters from diocese across Wales,
England & beyond. The two days featured guest
speakers on a wide variety of thought-provoking
topics and initiatives.
As a child, I was always curious about my father’s

official conversations with his colleagues or our family
members. I was particularly fascinated by the word
‘agenda’. The formal meaning of this term is ‘a list or
outline of things to be considered or done’. However,
to me, the word ‘agenda’ had a different meaning.
According to my childish understanding, ‘agenda’
meant ‘a mission’; something to be accomplished or
improve. As I grew up the meaning of this word
morphed into a mundane to do list.
Recently, I was reminded of the meaning I

associated with this word. I was invited to attend my
first ever conference, Catholic Fundraising Group
Conference, as a volunteer writer for the Archdiocese
of Cardiff on 15 th March 2022. To say I was nervous
would be an understatement. The conference took
place at Cornerstone conference centre opposite the
Metropolitan Cathedral Church of St. David. The hall
was bustling with the chatter of numerous talented
individuals. People sitting in groups discussing the
Cardiff weather along with technological glitches
occurring in their presentation. I even got the
opportunity to speak to a few people. In the beginning
I was intimidated by the professional environment but
thanks to Owen Collins the development manager and
Gareth Simpson the volunteer manager of Archdiocese
of Cardiff I quickly got comfortable with my
surroundings.
The conference began with a welcome speech from

Owen Collins who mentioned the reasons why we
needed to come up with different methods to raise
funds for our Church and also expressed his gratitude
towards the sponsors of this conference: Dona and
Heritage Fund – Cronfa Dreftadaeth. It was a definite
eye opener for me as experts from various
organisations took the stage to share useful resources
for fundraising. They gave their presentations and at
the end would answer questions raised by the
audience. The interactive nature of this conference is
what pleased me the most. It kept me engaged and

taught me how I could also contribute to the church in
my own little way.
I learnt how social media can prove helpful in

bringing people to the church. Through platforms like
Instagram and TikTok, we can create and tell stories
about the church, it’s architecture and history in order
to develop people’s interest. It is the advice that stuck
to me because as a young adult I felt there is not
much that I can do. But just using my phone and
creating compelling videos could possibly bring people

to the peace they have been seeking. Other methods
that I found highly useful in my own studies are one-off
or weekly workshops that could be based on anything!
From learning a new skill to bringing each other
emotional support, there are a lot of group activities
that could bring people together and help the church
as well. Second, is collaborating with other parishes.
Learning and taking inspiration from other parishes is a
good way of keeping things fresh and creative. There
were times when the conference got more statistical
for me to grasp the concept but all-in-all it was an
insightful first conference and I thoroughly enjoyed
every moment of it.

Simran Sandhu, Volunteer Creative Writer

To find out more about volunteering opportunities
at the Archdiocese of Cardiff or to create one,
please contact Gareth Simpson, Volunteer &
Project Manager, gareth.simpson@rcadc.org

Let me begin by introducing myself. My name is Simran Kaur
Sandhu, I am an overseas student at Cardiff Metropolitan
University pursuing my Master’s in English Literature and
Creative Writing. I am Volunteer writer for Archdiocese of Cardiff,
and it is my first and extremely important step to kickstart my
writing career. It is a great opportunity for me to improve my
writing and interpersonal skills and gain experience of working
in a professional setting.

“The hall was bustling with the chatter of

numerous talented individuals. People

sitting in groups discussing the Cardiff

weather along with technological

glitches occurring in their presentation”
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